- Export an HTML page with a background image, and a simple style sheet to export colors
and fonts. - Use a regular expression pattern to replace text in a file. - Support for
workgroups! - Support for batch editing! - Support for Multi-File Find/Replace! - Support
for a popup menu for image and folder links. - Test the HTML/CSS code on all major
browsers. - Save time by automatically creating a link to a single file within the new tab.
FEATURES: - "Hypertext Builder" offers users all the tools that are needed to easily create
and maintain web pages. - All functions work from the toolbar. - Browse between web
projects with Tabbed View. - Quickly go to a file with Project Shifter. - Quickly switch
between files, editing multiple HTML/XML files simultaneously. - Build up a complex
web page in a series of tabs. - Quickly create links from single files to one of several files.
- Resize the web page with the new zoom tool. - Save time with the integrated Google
search tool. - Workgroup friendly! - Support for Multi-File Find/Replace! - Support for a
popup menu for image and folder links. - Supports all major browsers! - Test the
HTML/CSS code on all major browsers. - Extended Clipboard: just cut, copy, paste and
drag and drop within a web page. - Drag & drop between web projects to move files. Minimal interface, easy to use. - Easy backup/restore - just copy a file from the Clipboard
to a folder! - Save time using a regular expression search for replacing text. - The new
Tabbed interface allows you to have up to 100 web projects open at the same time! "Hypertext Builder" offers the following features: - Easily build up a complex web page
with a tabbed interface. - Keep everything under control - the web pages are always
available in their own window (tabbed). - Minimal interface, easy to use. - Support for
Multi-File Find/Replace! - Support for a popup menu for image and folder links. Supports all major browsers! - Test the HTML/CSS code on all major browsers. - All
functions are available on the toolbar. - An "Extended Clipboard" is available for cut/
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Migrate data between 2 Exchange Servers (local and/or remote). Compatible with
Exchange 2003/2007/2010/2013/2016. Kernel Migrator for Exchange can be used to
migrate mailboxes, public folders, Outlook profiles, global address lists and custom
settings. In order to achieve this, the program creates a list of commands to be used at the
command line. You can import items from the following types of data: Export/Import and
create mailboxes Export/Import public folders Export and create Outlook profiles Export
and create global address lists Export and create custom settings Import or export
mailboxes Import or export public folders Import or export Outlook profiles Import or
export global address lists Import or export custom settings EXCHANGEDescription:0.08
Safari Player for Windows (Safari for Windows) description: Apple's Safari Web Browser
is a popular web browser for use on Mac OS X and Linux. With its powerful web engine,
Safari Web Browser gives you the flexibility you need to browse web pages from Mac OS
X and other operating systems. Safari is built on a modular architecture that lets you
choose the components you want, and install them without replacing other components.
This approach gives you the ability to customize your browser so that it fits your needs and
provides you with a consistent web browsing experience. Safari is one of the world's most
popular browsers and has been downloaded over 750 million times to date. Use it to
explore the Web in Safari, search the Web in Google, read e-books in iBooks, watch
movies and TV shows in iMovie and TV, listen to music in iTunes, and more. This
Software is free but you may have to register, so that you can save your favorites list and
can use bookmark. The application is not a spyware, nor does it gather any kind of data
about your computer. Key Features of this Software: * Quickly find anything on the Web *
Save web pages, in this way you can always find them again * Customize your web browser
with powerful customization features * Integrate your favorite features, like plugins,
bookmarks, RSS Feeds or RSS Feed Readers, playlists and more... * Create a catalog of
the favorite websites you use * Select your favorite websites using a grid or a list view *
Find and read bookmarks, pages or files you are interested in * Open, save
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